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Though H
Society is still in its early stages, the
group has already managed to ring in
the new school year on a grand scale.
This newly minted society recently ·

worked with the non-profit group
Providence Forum to bring a full-
sized replica of the Liberty Bell to
campus. Todd Curry, a representative
with The Providence Forum,

accompanied the bell and spoke on
the mission of the Forum in relation

to the separation of church and state.
Commemorating the original

signing of the U.S. Constitution on
Sept. 17, 1787, Constitution Day
was made a federal observance in

2004 and is celebrated by every
federally funded institution in the
country. This year's celebration
at Houghton was marked by the
presence of the replica Liberty

Pre-Law cont'd on page 3
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Members ofthe Pre-Law Society stand with Todd Curry, second from the right, after the reading of the Bill 01' Rights
in thefoyer of the Chamberlain Center.

4*1%5****Sf What is,your definition of Liberty"?

«Liberty is having *le choice to go to chapel or not"

*- 4- "Because of the Constitution, I will never haw to be afraid. America is my home, andAmerica keeps me safe. I love my country!"
E-«Liberty means the freedom to choose, the ficed* to live,'and· the freedom to preach and teach the truth. Liberty is my brother's blood left on

, -« aforeignshore.,My. father's and·gra-yther',presences inworldwam. Liberty is giving andserving one another."
StS*jl*ty is *eedo-id-.Ch<**lt -12*,a* matter when,1 an* er*hat kind of - ion I f*»-I'm free indeed!« -, , 0 >*liZZ

Living Within Our 66Kingdom Job Description"
Andrew Marin speaks on humbly approaching and loving the LGBT community

BY EMILY RINEHART

Andrew Marin, founder

of the Marin Foundation

of Chicago, Illinois, spent

Monday through Wednesday
speaking and interacting with
Houghton students and faculty.

According to its website, the
Marin Foundation is *'the very first
organization that works to build
a bridge between the religious
and Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
and Transgender (GLBT)

communities in a non-threatening, judges, and we're here to love
research and biblically oriented was heard throughout the week.
fashion." Marin spoke in chapel both During Monday evening's 7:30
Monday and Wednesday, coded a discussion, entitled "Elevating the
panel discussion on Monday evening, ConversationAboutHomosexuality,"
and spoke to various student groups was led by both Marin and Dr.
on campus, including Residence Michael Lastoria, director of the
Life and members of the SGA. counseling center. They gave a

In Monday's chapel Marin joint presentation of data collected
introduced himself to Houghton through two separate surveys.
students and began to shar his view Lastoria presented findings from
of how he views the interaction "Religiosity, Sexual Attitudes, and
between evangelical Christian faith Sexual Behavior Among Christian
and homosexuality. His belief that College Students in the United
"the Holy Spirit convicts, God States", a survey sponsored by the

ACSD Committee on Research.

The information ultimately given
represented 19 schools from 14
states. The survey, as indicated by
the title, did not just ask questions
regarding homosexuality but
other sexual issues as well. 2,360

students responded to the survey

but only 1,957 completed the
entire survey. Ofthe students who
responded, 245 reported same sex
attraction. When asked if same

Marin cont'd on page 3
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Engaging the World

Political Tensions in Thailand
BY LUKE CRAWFORD

Violence. anger. ; andalisin: these
nords illustrate the nature of the e; ems

Lhal [ook place in the spring of- this year
in Bangkok. the capital city' 01-Thailand.
Between March 15. and late May, of-
2010. thousand. 01 protes[ors. known as
red shins, traveled to Bangkok and set up

makeshift shelters in the center of the cit>
in a mass protest against the current Thai
mkrnment and Thai Prime Minister
Abhisit Veijajiva. Sadly. these protests.

though peaceful at first. soon became
6 iolent ils protestors clashed with militan
personnel and police forces. 1 {oweier. in
irdel- to best understand the events that

xcurred. oiie must fi rst take a briel look

11 the political temperature of the nation
.it'-I-liailatid during the last halikentury.

Tliailand is a constitutional monarch>.
i, hicli means that. like the United

Kingdom. Thailand has a royal famil>.

who holds de facto power, and a prime
minister who holds de juro power. The
current king of Thailand. His Majest>
Bhumihol Adul>'aclej. was crowned
king of Thailand on May 5. 1950. and
is the longest reigning monarch in world
history. During his reign the Countn
of Thailand has seen over 15 military

.oups. 16 constitutions. and 27 changes

of prime ministers. Despite these

challenges he has steadfastly served the
people ofhis country. and held the nation
together politically as they begin a nen
millennium. Enter ex-Prime Minister

Thaksin Shinawata.

Thaksin Shinawatra was elected in the

year 2000. After a successful first term
in ofike. he was re-elected in 2004.

1101<ever. allegations of corruption
plagued Thaksins second term. and on
September 17, 2006, the military staged
-a bloodless coup overthrowing the
government while Thaksin was in Europe
attending meetings with the United
Nations. Since the coup in September of
-06, a Thai court has convicted Thaksin

of-corrupt;on, and sentenced him to three
years in jail. Despite this court order,
Thaksin has refused to sen'e his term.

and has not re-entered the country.
Since the military coup the country

has experienced a lot of political tension.

After protests against the prime minister,

by a group known as the yellow shirts,
u'hich shut down the Bangkok airport
in December of 2008, the nation held

re-elections which brought the current

prime minister into office.

However, the country is sharply
divided bcm'een supporters of Thaksin
(red shirts) and supporters of the current

prime minister (yellou shirts). The red
shirts, hoping to have the same success

that the yellow shirts had in 2008,

staged a protest for two months this
spring. Unfortunately for them, the Thai
government refused to give in to their
demands for a re-election. Sadly, as the
protests went on, the red shirts began

to resort to violence. assaulting police
and militaty troops, and randalizing
buildings. As the red shirts became more
frustrated with their lack o fprogress, they
increased their vandalism and hostility
towards government forces.

This hostility culminated in violence

on the weekend of May 20, 2010. Seh
Daeng, a former military general and
red Shirt supporter of Thaksin, who w·as
advocating change through increased
violence, was shot by an unknown
sniper. Four days later, on May 21, Seh
Deang died. The red shirts responded
lo his death by increasing vandalism
in the capital city, and burning down
Central World, a large, multi storied
business building. Throughout the week
following Seh Daeng's death the military

successfully moved the protestors out
of the capital, and imposed a curfew
while they attempted to establish peace.
Sadly, when the dust settled, over 60
Thai citizens had lost their lives, over a

thousand had suffered injury, and billions
of baht of damage had been done to the
capital.

So where does this leave Thailand

now/? The government has managed to

The World OUT There
BY DEREK SCHWABE

establish peace, however, tensions still
simmer below the surface as the nation

deals with its political issues. During the
conflicts this pastspring thered shirts were
portrayed in some media venues as the
oppressed poor attempting to overthrow
a power hungry government. However,

this is untrue. Spurred on financially by

ex-Prime Minister Thaksim who legally
should be in jail, the red shirts protested
in hopes of bringing a leader into power
that would favor them. Thaksm is known

for his dishonest means of garnering
supporters, and many of the red shirts
were paid to protest.

Adding to the simmering tensions is
the fact that the king is in poor health,
and his death could result in a political

explosion within the country, as corrupt
torces attempt to gain power. Thailand,
unlike neighboring countries Burma,
Laos, and Vietnam, is a democratic

nation with religious freedom. Political
upheaval could seriously damage that
freedom. Unless national leaders can

establish long lasting peace, the country
could likely experience a lot more
violence, anger, and vandalism. Thailand
its government, and the people, need our
prayers as the country attempts to regain
its balance and thrive as a nation.

Radigil®;Ii*Wet}6Sliblhelii:p White ous =;C
er

..dvisor Re ' s

Radical ls)mic websites 'wereff A economic adi isor 10 1**i , 4  gl€» released its .l¥ansparency Strikes '» c r another

reported this»eek tohavemultiplied 0Eala. Larry Summers, ann decl 'Report·esrlier- - weEk/ a set- of I d*] to prof- . in retirement

exponentially within the last decade.- WEdnesday his intentions . .n ed at exfosing ' a*8. and . X. ' -" 1 Im to receive
According[:10 Interpol head RonaliT the administration by the eG« ,rhJ - i Jamqni nationd Densid& ·1 0 (onstrations
Noble. thetoumber of-jihadigt *0*ted >ear. Ile is the third key 20«61731 kovfm -. The report *howed thal 4, 41  the strikes
websites had*rown hom 42 in.1998 to consultant to the presidy,ii' to quit' - '-of.2010, * 2,$&6etd ffeft transportation

4,28.1 - b As of Wednesday,01 er 4.500 b£2006.-,Noble efssed since July. The presidely'commented; SWke-US
his worry over *0 dranmtic incraase. saying -1 will always b grateful that requests, - con tiall« 0 - o trains was running

stating "the threat T?>50#,al-51 is i irtual at a time o f great peril for oufcountIX,· user -:inf - ore than  ' an Ifof*flights out ofOrly
and it is on our doo;% a man of Larry's brillian'de'expen This new re e and a ate of flights out
internet has opened an entlrd,"Se*"' rbu*judgment was willin Nlo - -'* jenine'- 591 at accolade from of s D Imihirports will be
outlet furradicals tocheaply aild-easily the-Ball and lead our economic teami 'Vil-Fignts tions who tout the canc

connect·io their largest rec source: Mr. Uhliners. who will return to a  W tool aa' valuable to activists The re p 4.,dis*
young middle-class Mush men. position at I*rvard University. noted - '" - plot governrnent from 60 4*e pe,Il,ge
A researcher at the Londo that he would miss -miss working  -nso . 7 d the globe. Some will be 67. France e fl*e

International Centre for the with the _*resident and his team." already even requesting lowest retirement ope.

of Radicalization reported that The · F**fal government issued a parency. "The more data The bill has by
number of radical websites is now, - nt reaffirming its commitment e more useful it will be," the lower p ed
higher than the figure given by Interp 4-« .ng additional nneasures civil rights leader. Google to pass thro . 5.

adding that governments are findi pport and aid the economy. is ently investigating its ability By 2018, th ch g Will

this growth impossible to stop. " to post more data regarding details save about 70 billion eur e to the

soonasyou knockoutone, anotherpop and motives of censorship initiatives. changes.
up. It's like playing 'whack-a-mole'."
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Bell in the Chamberlain Center for

two days. Members of the Pre-Law

Society who helped organize the
event were stationed near the Bell

to answer questions and provide
facts about it. On Friday at 12:10
p.m., members of the Society read
the Bill of Rights and rang the bell.

Later that day, Curry gave a talk
entitled -Government and Religious

Liberty: Competitors or Mutual
Supports?" where he discussed why
people continue to debate religion's
presence in government. He also
outlined the Founding Fathers'
thoughts on the separation of church
and state and summarized a few key

debates surrounding this topic within
the judicial system. Concerning
the diversity of religions and their
influence on the government, Curry
emphasized that there **needs to
be a culture of understanding"
cultivated in our country.

The tentatively named Pre-Law
Society is in its firstyearat Houghton.
Headed by Peter Meilaender,

professor of political science and
pre-law adviser, the Society aims
to create a better understanding and
awareness of politics on campus.
In addition to organizing the
Constitution Day celebration, they
plan to host a campus event around
the November elections and before

each State of the Union address.

The Society also plans to
hold practice LSATs and other
preparation activities for students
interested in attending law school
after graduation. These sessions
will be open to all students, not
just to members of the Pre-Law
Society. To supplement these
activities, alumni who have legal
experience or have advice on how
to succeed in the legal and political
world will be brought to campus
to speak to interested students.

Although aimed at future

lawyers, the Pre-Law Society is open
to anyone with a particular interest
in law and/or politics. There are
currently about 15 members spanning
all four classes at Houghton. While
most of the members are history,
political science, or intercultural
studies majors, there is no major
requirement to join and all with an
interest are encouraged to do so.

As in previous years, Meilaender
will follow up the Constitution

Day discussion by leading a book
discussion group. This year, the
group will be reading Founding
Faith by Stephen Walden. They are

tentatively scheduled to meet from
4:00-5:00 p.m. every other Tuesday,
beginning on Sept. 28. Professor
Meilaender can be contacted with

questions at peter.meilaender@
houghton.edu. *
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Professor Meileander. who heads up the Pre-Law Society. examines the Bell.
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"Pass and Stow, " reads the front of the Bell.

PHOTO BY JORDAN GREEN
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66Commit

Stay,
Reconcile,

Grow"

-Marin

Foundation

mantra

sex attraction is acceptable,
over 70% said no, 15% said

yes, and around 4% responded
as unsure. The remaining
11% percent had no answer.

Marin's information

was collected by the Marin
Foundation in collaboration

with Northwestern University.
While the ACSD survey is taken
from evangelical Christian

communities, Marin's survey
was conducted in a secular

setting primarily among those
of same-sex attraction and/

or behaviors. Both Lastoria

and Marin agreed that one
might assume less individuals

identifying as homosexual exist
in the evangelical community
and the survey taken.

Marin's survey also focused
on the way the homosexual
community views religion. He

pointed out information he felt
was unexpected, such as the
favorable

feelings
towards

religion,
something
that often

pushes
homosexuals

away.

According
to Marin, for
this reason

homosexuals

are often

viewed as

favoring

the spiritual
rather than

the religious.
For the

purposes of the presentation,
Marin defined "religion"

as an organized faith-based
community centering around

one God and one holy book.
Another figure Marin found

unusual was the amount of

homosexuals who had been

raised - meaning a consistent
interaction from ages 0 to 18
- in the church. The number

was 86.3%. Marin also noted

that this data is not definitive

and is still in progress. Based
on his evidence thus far,

Marin suggested that the

homosexual debate among the
evangelleal church is not an
* us & s. them ' light. but one
better termed as '*us & s. U..

, Reflecting on this

information. Lastoria called

fur a kiew point Of hitinility.
Because little definitive dala

ha. been formed. he :aid

that anyone speaking in an
authoritative voice on the

matter should be questioned.
Marin affirmed this statement.

and both asked the audience

to keep in mind that each
individual carries with them a

different past, a unique story.
The question and answer

position of the event went until

NEWS 13

9:00 and brought up a myriad of
interesting questions. Lastoria
cited one particularly interesting
question as one oftemptation and
sin - where is the line? Lastoria,
who spent the majority ofMarin's
visit with him, cited Marin

as someone "straightforward,
with no agenda...
comfortable in his own skin."

Marin openly admitted that
he doesn't claim to have all the

answers. During dinner with the
SGA cabinet and class presidents,
Marin discussed the Marin

Foundation'smantraof"Commit

Stay, Reconcile, Grow" and his

desire for this type of thinking
to permeate the very culture
of Christian universities and

church cultures. Earlier during
an interview, Lastoria termed

this mindset as a new, third view
of what he called 'culture wars.'

In a dialogue involving
student leaders. Marin said,

"When I leave, if this leaves
with me, there's just isolation

again" for

those wrestling
in any way

with issues of

homosexuality.
He charged

the group with
sustaining an

atmosphere of
Christian love

- not simply a
conversation

of 'how?' but

a movement

to the actions

themselves.

Rusty Renn
and Nick Spoth.
both seniors

and RA's in

Shenawana Hall, said that

Marin had similar words for

the Residence Life staff later

that evening. Renn particularly
appreciated the idea that in
some situations. regardless
of- phether or not one has the

"right answers." it's better -to
give love. Spoth mentioned that
this is not an uncommon idea -

but few take the time to explain
how to put this into action. Both
enjoyed Marin's :iplanations

and ideas for taking the 'how'
question ,0 the ne\! le,el.

Marin's home base is with

hi. wit: in the Chic.igo area.
though he spends hal f' or more of
his time tra,eling. After leajins

Houghton on W'ednesda>, Marin
headed to Washington. D.C.. as
a regular part ot" his schedule. In
D.C. he interacts with various

committee and subcommittee.

as nell as members of the

Obama administration. sharing
research and continuing as a
representative for the Marin
Foundation. Marin was referred

to the United Nations by officials
in Washington, and now travels
internationally speaking on

matters of faith and sexualitv. *
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READY, SET, NERFI

BY ERIK BEALS

PHOTO BY JORDAN GREEN

college has this stereotype ofNerfas being
bad, but we keep it salt.- said Treasurer
Tyler Reynolds. Indeed, at the beginning
01 each session the leaders make sure any

new people sign u aivers, and the rules
pertaining to salltj and oll-limits areas are
explained more thoroughly than the rules
ofthe individual games they play.

"We maintain a , cry good u orking
relationship n ith Safety and Security. but
other than inat. we try to avoid es eryone
else." said Clark. In lit. Clark woes

throush whatever building they will he
playing in before anyone else arrives and
makes sure everyone already in there
knozi s that people will be running around
n ith Nerfguns soon thereafter.

I Iolt acknowledged that and said,
-There k sonic risk with Neff. but no

more than in any other game where
there's running and other physical activity
ins 01, ed." Holt knows this better than

most. hai ing broken her urist aiter l'ailing
while playing last year. She shrugged
it oil- as no big deal. calling it a -granny
sprain,- and added. 1 just as easily could
have broken my wrist falling on the ice.
it could hai e happened to anyone."

Even·one involved agreed that it is

a very fun time. Reynolds attributes the

excitement of Underground Ncrf to the
variet>· of games and people who come.

For a stereotypically male oriented activity,

there are a good number of females whe

regularly attend.

"It's not just a guy thing," said Holt
"every girl who has come to Nerfwho Pvc
talked to has had a really fun time, and

we have some girl players who are really.
really good.' Due to their non-official

status, info about the club has to spread
through word of mouth, and- Holt said

that "most guys didn't think to mention
it ti) girls. More girls would probably bc

receptive to this than you'd think."
()n the subject. Reynolds clarified thal

the group is very inclusive and open to all

While many nould immediately dismiss

the possibility of attending due to the fact

thal they don't hai e any Nerf' guns. tlic

group and some of the members provide-

a number ofguns and darts for those whe
don't have any of- their own, welcoming
anyone who si ·ants to attend.

1 like it because it's safe, fun, and a

nice change in the week to get out and

have fun with friends," said Reynolds.

Holt likened it to the childhood game

ol- Cops and Robbers. "It's something thai
everyone should try because it is a lot ol

Anyone interested in learning more
about Houghton Underground Nerl
should contact Chris Clark at christopher.
clark 1 2@ houghton.edu. *

don't act like a club. sa> s#e're a club. or

use tile uord 'club', then ha>.icall> Student
(hL·rill: counedthe pa>t schoul>ear. Lik can pretend ,#c don't '\ist. which is ..

a gri,up 011 lousliton students have beguii het li,r e, en'one - a uili-um,ituation."
gathering and pla>ing games nith iliejr The heads ofthe group.such as group Nerfguns. Their ailempt. 31 becoming a Secretan· Alarilyn Holt. hai e recognized ,///// ./.
e'lub haic been met itil dillicultieN and that nou is not the time to continue the

comros er.b: Recently thougli some 01' ell<,rts to go ollicial.
their Ii,cu> has shifted its a.> thini gaining "In oider to be an ofticial club. it has to
club status. pass through senate with a 50% vote. and

"We-, e abatidotied the elli,rt but since ne probably couldnk pass right nou. And ,
therei no ttasible Ra; to become a club. ifitdidn't pass. wewouldnt beable to play
lin oka> uith thal. and Irecognize tliatiti at all. It's better to play with no funding
the best thint" said Chris Clark. president than not be able to plan at all." said 1 1011.

of the Nerf-group. When asked if they might try sometime
In fact. Clark goe, to great length, in the future tor ollicial club status. Holt -/'7 K -..ED#la '

to make sure that it is not confused with replied. "Maybe in a couple of >'ears, but
a club. or e,en referred t,1 as one. ' Our 8,1 rig}it noj'."

fir it - 1 1//AI//m//
oilicial title is Houghton Underground Hien ii ithout oflicial club status, - «I. «'.-- I.lill-li-

Ned-(11.U.N.). not the Nert-Club. hecau>e the group is making sure they're staying                           -
,#e are not a club.' he said. -As long as ne responsible so thes can keep playing. 'The Boxes of NerfAmmunition PHOTO BY JORDAN GREEN

Houghton AthletiS- Cillilf c{:-fztz:ty*Z rr*vrzz:d
- 'possibility, as- it fulfills the required the NAIA. instead, he said he hopes

Switch from NAIA Division
NCAA Dill. is about location and strategies. fof
minimum number of sports to join the the community understands that this

Coach "Skip" Lord said that this js better inclusion 6f athletics for
Houghton's decision to walk through institution.

BY ERIKA BREMER the doors toward the switch, as long Member of the varsity basketball
as those doors continue to open. team, senior Shannon Daugherty,
"We're looking at the situation and the expressed some hesitation and said, "It

The Athletics Department diminishing number of NAIA schools is sad to think of the AMC [American
at Houghton College has been and realizing that we need to figure out Mideast Conference] breaking up*
considering a transition from the what the best home for our Athletic Ideally it would be great to stay right
National Association of Intercollegiate Department is in the future, and how where we are but it seems that we are
Athletics (NAIA) to the National that can tie in with the institution's forced to make a transition."
Collegiate Athletic . Association strategic plans." These strategic plans As Lord expressed, "We live

A (NCAA), Division III. include finding a conference that is in the middle of the DIlI hotbed,"
!5' . This would include a number closer to Houghton, geographically and this change makes the most

of important changes to athletics at speaking, as well as being on the same sense. Houghton . plans to apply to a
Houghton. Some of these include the level of adademics and sharing the chosen conference that meets these
possibility of additional sports. The mission ofcharacter education through° 4

PHOTO COURTESY OF SPORTS.ORG recentaddition ofbaseballand softball sports.                                                                                                                                          --... .x:·. NCAA con't on,pagc
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Addressing Cultural Boundaries with Light and 1_otter
BY EMILY RINEHART

' My Forked Tongue III," an unusual
and striking collection created by An,la
Quay> um Agha, opened on Saturday,

Sept 18 in the Ortlip Gallery Aghals ail
artist generating an increasing amount ot

Interest and prestige

Despite leaung hir nati e Paki•,wn *8, 1* .9, i ,

to jettle in the United States only ten I h 1 .

yurS ago, Agha has already gdrnered   0 _ •
rinosin m international res tens Aglid v
nOK tedllies at the Herron School 01 Art b.l·-

. dir# JA i ' »R f

and Design in IndiandpoIts, IN. d school 21;f,; - * 1, A
*

Prot Jillian bokso noted as one of the top
art schools in the country Sokso. who

/

recenti> pas·,ed her position ds gallery It-

director on to Megan Luhrs, mentioned

t4th.it Agha Has originally interested in
ioming 10 Houghton m 2.005 At the

Tlk
-

time, howewr, the gallery nas unable to FE r'
4

accommoddle Agha's goals for th shou,
,,

goals ,%hlih inituded a catalog and the
possible sale of some of Agha's pieces

During the hue years betuen the initial

A-B
24 41 4 2 -4 *

Lontact and aCtUa| visit this month. Agha

gained the interest of the art uorld and rk
created her dramatic intallation piece -

something many students attending the
.

show considered to bc the highlight
PHOTO BY JORDAN GREEN

The instillation pieie. stretching 44,ha 5 1,1%milation 1, uimp, 13ed of Ent:lish Hindi Und l'rdit chtituiten that hcing from the ceiling on .witi th,ead
from celling to floor m hie aseending,
receding tiers, ts a vivid example of

Agha's ingenuity and unique perspective filling the space as it e\tends When the ionce and teas. used to d) e the paper personal. particularly In irt othemise
on language and art Strands alternate gallery is lit the shadows of the letters in 'When Hords Are Not Enough' and tlky sinipl> Idik resonance Murph>
between letters of the Urdu, English, and refieit on the all behind it creating. in pointed ti, these things as eudence ot .W .hi Lonsidered \gha d Liediuted
Hindi alphabets m \,hite. blalk, and red Agha's words. 'a nen language" Agha'% pa,t nork as d le\tile designer arti.t Hho ,(LS 16<ue·, he's 5,orking on

and hang from metallic threads This is Sophomore Spencer Adams, u ho When 6peaking at the eihibit s .1, pertment w our link and plaie To
the same Pakistani thread used by girls attended the opening. admired the pieLe opening. Agha mentioned these set, to both Preeille .ind Murph>. Agha spoke
as young as age three to begin creating for "the number of nays you can look at be inspired trom childhood memories ot her nork's goal a. opening thi mind
their wedding attire in preparation tor it," both physically and metaphorically When wouien gathered to guilt ther and Lhanging per,puttie,
their future Agha created the strands as Murphy and Preville agreed w ith u orked nith their headx donn To \Tha Sokso reported that m the past fi e
transportable and adjustable pieces of Adams and pointed out some different this represents an ability only to listen. > car, Agha * chibit is onl> the w.iond

art perspectives - that of being "in" the rather than Judge another - >ou cannot installation pleic to ome to Houghton
Agha began installation on Thursday, piece, ofbeing outside, oithe pieceas a see them. only hear them Preulle Lited Regarding gin.ra| gallery cari bokso

Sept 16 and, with the help of Luhrs, growing, expanding object this as only ork eumple oi ,\gh.1' baid that drtists are siheduled an>uhere
Sokso and art maJors Sally Murphy , Agha also presented six 20 framed Intnguing style. and *aid she ' found it trom one year to 18 months m dd, ance.
Rachel Preville, and Erm Carr, spent 8 works. representing tuo collections of really interesting that e, en httle bit 10 and the g.Iller) 1$ the public evension
to 10 hours a day working on the pieie three frames each The first is entitled intentional " 01 what is done within studios and

until the opening "Speak " The second set is entitled Agha's ideas ok ' big" COnlepts also Jawooms
Rather than seeking a space tor her "When Words Are Not Enough " Both interested Pre:die Communtiation. for \gha's uorks will be on dispia> tor

piece, Agha seeks a way to fit the piece are quilted mlied media featuring Urdu example, us something 'My Forked eight weeks
to the space In the Ortlip Gallery these poetry Predle admired Agha's use of Tongue Ill" hnngi up for discusvon \ciording to Sokw. the ne\t eihibit WIll

strands begin near a corner and flow out, natural, intimate substances such as Agha aid that ideas must be mdde be b) coramk sulptor Bill St,nurt *

J

NCAA-coit from page 4
1

charactenstics and this will determine diversity as well." 1 financial aid packages are compiled education and bettenng of life I thu*

the application to the NCAA DIII Probably the most controversial Among Houghton's reasons for baseball can contribute to that."

 Some of the benefits of this facet of the potential switch to NCAA choosing to add baseball and softball Starting next school year. the
would be the enhanced marketing DIll cohcerns the termination of are increased opportunities for sports Houghton baseball and softball teams
and branding opportunities within athletic scholarships at Houghton, but activities-both as athletes and as will be practicmg at Fillmore High
Houghton's primary recruiting area, Lord makes it clear that athletes within spectators-in the spring semester School's diamond

as well as increased championship DHI of the NCAA receive financial Additionally, there is a hope that The addition of further sports

opportunities for the women's field aid greatly similar to what Houghton male enrollment will increase with the depends on how the community feels
hockey program. It has already been athletes currently receive-the same addition of baseball. and both these these can contribute to the institution
mentioned that there cbuld be more caliber of athletes will be recruited and sports have athletic components that fit as a whole, said Lord
sports opportunities in the future, after -they will receive financial aid, Just not well with the liberal arts model And for those students who are

the baseball and softball programs specific scholarships. Bnan Reitnour,- Career Services concerned, Lord said that we will

are grounded In regard to these Thts matter of athletic scholarships Coordmator. Who is in charge o f continue to compete with Roberis
benefits, Daugherty said that "it lS Very is the initial objection students hke recruiting and coaching, said that he Westeyan and have a good-spirited
important for Houghton to inc:r¢ase Daugherty have had to the switch, but beheves "athletics play a vital role nvalry with them. Just as K e have m
its visibility in Western New York- she understood that this can provide withm a hberal arts education I look the past
especially Buffalo and Rochester more opportumties for athletes to at your expenence here as education Lord is wilimg to answer quutlons
More publicity m those cities could receive aid because they will be and I think that a number of the things to clear up any confusion *
potentially increase Houghton's couhted asaverage students when their you do Contnbute to your overall
EVORT#***AF- · *·*£44,···*6'..U*&186*4#*4«4,
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Surviving in a Type A Culture
BY THEODORE JANNEY

"In college you learn that you
have three things to do: school, sleep
and socializing. Choose two out of
the three." I chuckled when my host
shared this maxim with me two years
ago. I was the all-knowing high
school senior, who was convinced that

1 could go to college and somehow
balance all three aspects of college
life. Then I went to college and as

the all-knowing freshman I amazed
myself at how well I balanced my life.

Come the end of freshman year,
1 decided to take on some more

responsibility. Need someone to

lead a Bible study? Sure, I'm game.
Need someone to review campus
clubs? Count me in. I need to make

more money, so Ill take on two
more jobs. And what's the difference
between 18 and 16 credits anyway?

1 signed up for just about everything
and was actually proud of myself for

turning down some opportunities.
There is a difference between

knowing that x activity will have
y amount of preparation time
and experientially discovering

this. In other words. 1 got on

canipus and .'as flattened bv

responsibilities. I was overwhelmed.
1 quickly found that in trying

to make the most opportunities, I
had foredkn how to relax. Even

Letters

to the Editor

Deal i:dittir.

1 gre.ill> resonated ,< ith the theme of
J cisiah Arm.trong-: editorial in last„ eek:

pnper (September 17.2(}10). The idea ,)1
integrit> i. Line that ha: heen occup> ing
alkw <71'in> iliought. the past fen month..

44 .Uch. 1 1114,ught I nould continue

[De discu.ion staned b> Arinwrong.

 hilegrin has a huge impact on .1
fpr5(',2,·sidentity. \ pers<in uithintegrit>

i a per.011 kho actuall> is th: per>on
*·> su> th:3 *ill be. That is zih.it r.
r#cant in ha, ing integrity. Your actions

ri,ite'l) up „i[Ii your siords. Annstrong'.

*aniple 44 -scanning and scramming
for chapel is an erample ofsomeone n ho

said the> „cre going to be a iloughton
studenl. but then did not actually compete

the necessan actions that go along with

being a lioughton student. lie then

gal, e examples of people claiming to
be Christians. but then not (acc=-dinAA

to him) acting with Christian love.
. Let's think 01' a few more examples

in those few moments when 1 had of my friends wanted me to come out
nothing pressing to do, I was stressed and jump in puddles with her. I was
out enough that I thought I had thinking that this was one of the more
something to do. I was living in childish things I had everheard of. And
expectation (and a little dread) of then it struck me that I was obsessing
the future, rather than in the present. over work, to the point where ten

Relaxation is a forgotten virtue in minutes' deviation from the schedule
American society. was anathema.

We are focused on Whatever

produc,ivity and I quickly happened to
efficiency. How taking a break

many times a day do from work? Does

we think, "is this an found that in work have to be

efficient use of my unenjoyable and

time?" "Am i making
the most of this e or is it possibletrying to mak all-consuming,

moment, this second, to get the

this nanosecond?" the most of accornplishednecessary things
I have found I am

very good at coping while avoiding
with stress. I make stress? Doesschedules, lists, PIortullities, work have to be

personal deadlines. SO oppressing?
1 schedule every I had forgotten have to read fifty

So you

moment of my day
and to deviate from pages of political
that schedule is to how to relax. philosophy. Why

be a slacker. I get a not read it at the

strangesortofpleasure Overlook and

from knowing that I can complete all take a few seconds every five minutes
of my self-assigned tasks in a day. or so to enjoy the view? As for

But is this truly healthy? Is it wise chemistry, read the textbook while
to have ewry moment of every day listening to a good soundtrack. Every
scheduled? What about spontaneity? fifteen minutes or so remind yourself

The other day, I had a massive load that not everything in life can be
of homeork and some cleaning to get explained in terms of chemical bonds!

done. It uns raining outside and one There is. of course, the opposite

of n·hat it means to have integrit>

As Houghton College community
members. ne agree not to smoke or
drink. 11 we choose to smoke or drink.

ne lack integrity. As college students.
professors expect us to do our reading

fur class. A student Hho goe, to class

nithout hai ing completed the Jay's

assignments lacks integrity. As human

heingb nith driver A license.. Iic agree

to fullon trailic lans. lihie do not obe>

the speed limit. ue lack integrity. If at

am moment >ou are not the person >·ou
.aid >c,u nould hi. >·ou lack integrity.

The hard thing ahout thinking about

micint) i. thal it is re:111\ ea:>' 14 -hee
how other people lack integrit>. hut hard
k, .ee it iii wiur.ell. Breache in integrit)

arc most easily oben'ed m area. here
the obscn er feels he has great per.Linal
mt:grin. 11 i. ea:> to point out mieone

else 'imist.ike in an area H here>ou pride

>ourell'in ha ins int:grin. Then neget

to judgment. Ne, er forget that yl,11 h.ii e
a plank in your 0,#n eye any time you

in to remoie vour neighbor': speck.

-linan ()serland. Class 01-2011

problem. When we decide to not be
productive, we forget entirely about
work. In other words, we view work

as oppressive so we ignore it for hours
and hours on end. Then, when the

deadline is in an hour (or an hour ago),
we cram. But this is precisely what
makes work stressful! Get work done

right away, and then forget about it!
Take time to enjoy the moment.

Today only comes once in your lifetime
and before you know it tomorrow has
arrived. The leaves are turning and

the air is clean and pure. Friends are
laughing. Relax. Take a deep breath.

Nowaboutthatphilosophyreading...

Theodore Janney is a sophomore

History major

Your words could be here.

We want our readers to be an integral pdrt of the conversation.

Letters to the editor (signed) should be 350 words or less and be <
submitted to houghtonstar@gmail.com. If letters to the editor

don 7 appeal to you, register at www.houghtonstar.com and
comment on our articles online.

The Houghton Star is dedicated to the free exchange of ideas

and encourages community members to participate in the

discussion. Ideas expressed in these pages rdect solely theopinion of the writer. The editorial sta#reserves the nght to edit 
any contributionsfor reasons oflengthordecorum.
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BY ERIN CARR

StumbleUpon.com, for those who

have not yet heard, is the newest and
coolest web tool besides Facebook

that any college student ever used to
waste time. Create an account, select

among hundreds of interests ranging
from »Eastern Studies" 10 "Goth

Culture" to "Cats", hit Siumble! and

hunker down for a good three hours

of literally stumbling upon an endless
amount of uncharted web territory.

A friend of mine discovered,

through this site, a fashion page
called Lookbook ("The internet's
largest source of fashion inspiration
1-rom real people around the world"),
a forum in which anyone the world
over who possesses a computer and

a superior sense of style can post
photos of her/himself and explore
other people's postings. Many of the
photos are often near-professional
quality, which is unsurprising as
many of the members are aspiring
photographers, graphic designers,
fashion designers, musicians, or
artists in some degree. The most
popular age bracket for the site spans
mid-teens and early twenties; hence
photos with titles such as "00 00 00,
i just wanna groove," -'i'm waisting
[sicl my time - i got nothing to do,"
and "i was a little late to class because

ofthis pic."
As a lover of all things

aesthetically pleasing, I must admit
that Lookbook is very entrancing,
what with its abundance of pretty

Getting down
to it, we all

want assurance

that we aren't

as weird as we

think

clothes and stunning good looks. Yet for
all of its geographical variety, I am still
somewhat puzzled by the tendency of
all the looks to meld into the same basic

fashion. The high-waisted shorts, tousled
hair, gladiator boots. patterned blazers,
scarves, and 21« century signature
expressions - of

apathy... let's face
it: I'm scrolling over

one gigantic Urban
Outlitters ad.

A group of art

majors expressed
similar surprise

last spring after
they"d attended

the Philagrafika

printmaking
conference.

Artists from

across the nation

vere suddenly
concentrated in one

small section o f Philadelphia; individuals
that Gould in any general population
telain their signature look now became
one of many. In short, there were all
manner of hipsters in attendance. And.
in short. they all looked the same.

My dad always liked to remind my
brother and I that teenagers' attempts to
be different typically result in a branded
type of "different": rebellious in lieu of
their parents' generation. perhaps, but
largely unoriginal within their own social
group (see, for example: Goth Culture).
Trendsetting may take a fair dose of
confidence, but following trends surely
does not. 1 think many ofmy peers would

Sodexo Food

Service
(From 31 votes)

I couldn't be happicr
I like the contill uoit,

10% di,iing but the food
29%,

It has better qualit>
food but less selection

45%

Im indifferent

A-00/0

r m disappointed

16%

visit w,v,r.houghtonstar.com
for the nen poll question:

H hat clid vou think (,1 thi. week:

chapel speaker, Andren Marin?

agree that the term "emo", as of the

past eight-ish years of our adolescence.
describes a fairly mainstream group of
"outcasts" distinguished by an affinity
for whiney music like Jimmy Eat World.
black eyeliner, long, jagged bangs.
Converse sneakers, and skinny jeans

(beforetheybecame
a household item).
And of course.

feelings - lots of

them; bring on the
angst.

Of course,

there is the knoN-n

comtort that comes

in identifying
oneself nith any

group o f peers. with
being on the inside.
And what teenager

doesn't experience
feelings of angst
and isolation? What

human being outgrow·s these, for the
matter?

It is this longing for the security of
being accepted that I find so prevalent
on Lookbook, mainly among the younger
users. It's the same slouched pose, the
same frail bodies, the same careless

look painted on each face. The apathy
is feigned for artistic cred; if they didn't
care about the approval oftheir peers - or
to prove themselves to their competitors
- the forum wouldn't exist.

And really, what's so wrong wwith
that? Why is the yearning to join the
crowd so looked-down upon? Getting
down to it. we all want assurance that

we aren't as weird as we think, for

someone to come along and befriend
us despite the messes we are.

Admittedly, crowd-joining often
implies that we hide even further
our true sehes. But I'm hard-pressed ,ri
to find a way to se, er all ties to gny :
crowd and quit conforming. It you're f
reading this and belieze that you'e 1,
m fact escaped classification, 16 tinie ,
to reexamine your position in this p
culture. If you're attending Houghti,n
then you're either a Christian or. at :.
the minimum. expected to adhere to ,
Christian ideals (and unfortunately, :.
liping in any Christ-ba>ed,

environment often brings pre.sure 1

that has nothing to do with Christ).
1-0 be human is m b e in a .

social conteAL within all manner of 1

contradicton desires and pressures. .

We H'ant desperately to be close. to f i
be fully known and accepted, but
refuse to make ourselves vulnerable. ,

That possibility would surely bring 
judgment - we're hard on ourselyes I
and each other. and ne know it. Of ·

course, if u·e n ant to retain our ability
to save face in any Hay, we've gor 10

hold on to some sort ofjudgment. We .,
may not be able to look good on our
own accounts. but as long we keep .i
that ranking system in place (be it
religious or fashion-oriented), there
will always be someone to surpass.
This. 1 fear, is leverage that will not
be sacrificed.

Erin Curr is u iunior Art mu.lor
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Wooden Animal Set

Bring your finished sudoku puzzles
to the STAR office clearly marked

with FULL NAME.
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A note from the artist: I've always loved to draw ever since I was
a little kid, as well as work with my hands. That's why I think
photo editing and 3-D art allows for such a creative way to alter
objects to anything you can come up with. I'm currently working
on designing and crafting a set ofhandmade wooden animals to
be sold as children's toys or decorations. In a mass-produced and
consumer world I'saw a need for the handmade and creative; plus
I just really enjoy animals and creation.

6

Last week's winner of the Suduko

challenge was Katrina Koehler!
Please come by the STAR office to
claim your prize.

4

His Breath, photo

Prize:

Leroy Townes
and the

Lonestars'

album!
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